
BUSINESS CASE 

“It does exactly what I need it to 

do, in an incredibly simple, effi-

cient way.” 

Matthew Whittington, NG Clubs 

 

 

 

 

Next Generation 

Clubs provides 

luxury health club 

facilities for fit-

ness enthusiasts 

across Australia, 

with new facilities 

also planned for 

New Zealand. 

Tennis Court Next Generation Club Australia 

Luxury Health Club Provider Entrusts Customer Well-

Being to the 2X RAS 

Problem 
 
Many customers for whom the move to virtual computing has been singularly ef-

fective have been customers requiring data access to multiple satellite locations. 

One of Australia’s leading health club providers, Next Generation Clubs, had a 

similar setup with satellite clubs from Perth to Sydney, with future New Zealand 

expansions planned. Separate databases of club activities, membership rosters 

and club attendance were maintained at each club for planning purposes, which 

provided localized data access but made organization-wide records keeping a 

difficult task. Matthew Whittington, IT Manager at Next Generation Clubs, remarks 

that “creating comprehensive membership reports was extremely difficult, as we 

were required to aggregate individual databases whenever we needed to produce 

company-wide reports.” Additionally, the company’s reliance upon stand-alone 

desktops restricted club users’ access to critical applications, such as the Glad-

stone MRM.plus2 membership management system. Software updates and licens-

ing changes had to be made on-site for each physical machine, requiring addition-

al time and monetary drains.  
In a bid to improve his computing environment efficiency, Matt took it on himself to 

begin an evaluation of 2X as a solution to his fat client obstacles, ultimately choos-

ing the 2X RAS to centralize the clubs’ application access from a single terminal 

server farm. 

2X Software    



Solution 

Next Generation Clubs deployed the 2X RAS with load balancing to an existing 

terminal server farm, all 32-bit servers using Windows Server 2003. Though serv-

er functions are partitioned between membership and attendance tracking, all are 

included under a single 2X Enterprise Edition license. The company currently 

hosts a relatively light number of users per server, allowing painless scalability 

with the 2X server-based licensing model.  

Centralization and Stability 

Matthew noted the two most significant benefits of the switch to 2X virtual compu-

ting was the centralization and resulting hassle elimination the choice has brought 

to his database management protocol, as well as the scalability of 2X products 

that allows him to easily expand his 2X network capacity on demand. 

Effective Centralization 

By making the switch from fat clients to the 2X RAS, Matthew explains that by 

concentrating data storage and application access in his central terminal server 

farm, he has prevented the need for laborious database combination processes.  

Features of load balancing with 2X 

RAS: 

 Autoconfigured, with no extra 

configuration or settings required. 

 Supports resource-based and 

round robin load balancing. 

 Resource-based on number of 

existing user sessions, memory 

and CPU utilization. 

 Automatic session reconnection. 

 Business continuity: users never 

lose any work or data. 

 Easy and flexible management. 

 Uninterrupted availability and 

fault tolerance. 

 Better scalability. 
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Load Balancing with 2X Remote Application Server 



About 2X 

2X Software is a global 

leader in virtual desktop, 

application delivery and 

mobile device manage-

ment solutions. Thou-

sands of organisations 

worldwide trust in the reli-

ability and scalability of 

2X products. 2X offers a 

range of solutions to 

make every organisa-

tion’s shift to cloud com-

puting simple and afford-

able. 

About Next Generation 

Clubs 

Next Generation Clubs 

are unique in Australia. 

By offering extensive fit-

ness facilities, alongside 

racquets, aqua, social 

and relaxation areas, and 

appealing to both individ-

uals and families, they 

provide a comfortable, 

sophisticated and unique-

ly different environment to 

traditional gyms and 

health clubs. Whatever 

your age or experience, 

Next Generation Clubs 

offers something for eve-

ryone. Next Generation is 

committed to be the lead-

er in health, fitness sports 

and lifestyle industry. We 

will exceed our members 

and guests expectations 

by providing outstanding 

service, high standards of 

products and profession-

alism with integrity. For 

more information, please 

visit: http://

www.ngclubs.com.au. 

Next Generation Club Swimming pool 

When running company-wide reports, employees “need only to access our central 

terminal server farm, where we can access a single database used collectively by 

all of our branches, rather than dealing with individual club databases separately.” 

 Not only does this advantage save company employees valuable work time and 

administrative hassles, but it also decreases the possibility of error using company 

data, with employees working from a single, easily verifiable source as opposed to 

many separate sources previously. The company’s centralized 2X RAS configura-

tion has also allowed application performance advantages for the company’s us-

ers, through the use of the integrated 2X load balancing across the terminal server 

farm, which Matthew describes as a “fantastic benefit, as it allows me effective 

resource-based load balancing to visibly improve employee application access 

and performance.” 

Seamless Scalability 

As the company’s future plans include the addition of new clubs, particularly in 

New Zealand and across Australia, Matthew was keen to avoid additional per-user 

charges and licensing hassles. By choosing the 2X RAS for his network, the com-

pany can add additional users to their network on demand seamlessly. Matthew 

notes that this allows him to use “existing hardware without alterations to continue 

to efficiently deliver applications and desktops remotely from my farm, even while 

servicing additional users at new clubs, simply by efficiently using free terminal 

server resources.” The painless scalability provided by 2X provides another exam-

ple of how the product does “exactly what I need it to do, in an incredibly simple, 

efficient way.” 
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2X RAS Load Balancing  

When using dedicated servers, applications can start to run slowly or 

crash if activity reaches a critical point. Virtualization enables load balanc-

ing so that, as the load increases, additional resources can be automati-

cally provided to cope with the extra activity, thus distributing the load 

across the available servers. This keeps applications running at peak per-

formance and prevents servers from overloading. 

With 2X Remote Application Server, it’s easy to achieve a load balancing 

setup without complex network configuration or dedicated hardware. 2X 

RAS ensures complete terminal server redundancy by checking server 

availability before forwarding a connection to a particular server. This 

mode of operation includes automatic failover protection. In the event of 

system failure or downtime, 2X RAS reroutes applications from overload-

ed servers to available hardware in an alternate location. The users’ appli-

cation sessions are migrated to the new servers without their work being 

interrupted. 
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